
 

 

for riding the bus   

 

We think bus passengers deserve a pat on the back                                
.                                                                                                 

You put up with a lot. And for whatever reason 

you’re on the bus today, your selfless action helps 

everyone.  Thank you! 

  

 
 

More than 10,000 people are carried each day on 
Shrewsbury’s buses. That’s the equivalent of 6,500 
cars taken off our streets.  
 

If more people travelled by bus (or walked or cycled) 
- and a lot less used a car - our town would have 

o more space 
o cleaner, healthier air 
o young people’s future lives wouldn’t be turned 

upside down.  
 

The climate crisis is here now - and it is gathering 
momentum. Bus Users Shropshire supports 
Extinction Rebellion’s call on government to tell the 
truth about the climate and eco emergencies, and to 
take legally binding measures to eliminate net 
carbon emissions by 2025.  

For all our sakes, it’s time to get on board.  

  

 

c/o Shrewsbury Coffeehouse 
5/6 Castle Gates, Shrewsbury SY1 2AE 
 

07580 564458 
bususersshropshire@hotmail.co.uk 
www.bususers.org 
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